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This past half term has flown by – it is hard to believe next week is half term break.  This will be followed by 

two further weeks of home learning, after which, we hope, we will be able to return to on site learning 

together at school.   Happy Valentine’s Day to all our lovely children, happy Shrove Tuesday to all those 

celebrating – enjoy your pancakes!  Happy Chinese New Year to all our families, friends and community 

celebrating today.  We hope you enjoyed Skittleman’s Magic shows today and you are ready for a week of 

much needed, well-deserved rest. 

        12th February 2021 

                    This Week’s Shooting Stars  

Hope:  For being caring and thoughtful towards others 

Charlotte: For outstanding phonic recall and knowledge – a wonderful achievement  

Sofiya P: For being a team player and helping Mrs Mbah tidy up at school during break time 

Sidharth: Working hard to listen carefully and follow instructions carefully 

Zahi: For progressing to books with words!!  

Abir: For writing a fantastic and exciting story 

Alan A: For great enthusiasm and always trying his best 

Abbie: For being a diligent and enthusiastic learner 

Izzy: For growing in confidence and independence 

Amar M: For a positive mindset and improving his concentration skills 

Jacob: For being a team player and helping Mrs Mbah tidy up at school during break time 

Zack H: For being a team player and helping Mrs Mbah tidy up at school during break time 

Akito: Confidence in presenting independently.  Tackling tricky pronunciation and language – 

outstanding progress with your English 

Owen: For writing an outstanding persuasive letter during Topic lesson 

Alexander S:  For completing all his maths work to a very high standard and contributing during online 

lesson with confidence and clarity 

Dylan A: For working hard during decimal unit work, demonstrating great resilience 

Jin: An outstanding newspaper report, presented in a unique and thoughtful way 

Chloe B: Achieving highly with her creative writing this week 

Ella: For achieving highly during her first day at St Martin’s School.  A big welcome from us all! 

Max (F5): An excellent attitude towards his learning and lessons during his first day at St Martin’s – we’re 

so pleased you and your sister joined us!  

Kenza: For consistently working hard during remote learning 

Summer: For working well with her partner during Maths Enterprise 

Tre: Excellent suspenseful writing 

Form 3: An excellent week for all Form 3 – both at home or in school  

Form 4: Outstanding presentation skills – Mrs Davies has been hugely impressed by your Healthy 

eating projects, which you all presented so professionally and skilfully. 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are two Head Teacher’s awards this week.  The first goes to Seth – for an outstanding 

suspenseful diary entry.  Seth wrote it, redrafted it, and then continued to edit it until it was perfect.  

Amazing work!  

And the second to Alexander S – for being thoughtful with his DT project of cogs and gears – 

making an excellent Lego model. 

 

 

School council – Have been fundraising towards their art project that requires £1000 with events in 
December including: £57.50 from offering hot chocolate and mince pies to parents; £208 for children’s 
hot chocolate and biscuits; £352.50 for delivering Christmas craft sessions – a grand total of £618! 
Charity Rep – raised £320 for our nominated charity Crescent kids charity with our Christmas jumper 
day, Christmas cards and our party days – Money has been sent to Crescent Kids who were extremely 
grateful to receive it; it has allowed them to reach their target and the research for the app to monitor 
pain will start next week. 

 We are happy to announce that we have now received our lateral flow tests.  These tests are designed to 

indicate asymptomatic carriers of Covid-19 – providing immediate results.  Staff working in school have 

received their training and as a further safety measure for our pupils and colleagues in school, are taking 

these tests twice a week. 

 

Golden Tea is an opportunity for children, to show Mrs Wilson the work they have completed that week of which 

they are most proud, whilst enjoying juice and biscuits together.  Golden Tea will take place this upcoming week 

remotely over Teams.  Mrs Wilson will be in touch to arrange a time that suits - the only difference will be that you 

have to provide the biscuits.  This week the following children were randomly chosen –  

Hashini  Amar L  Alexander S  Sofiya P 

 

Please be reminded that there is lots of useful information on the parent portal section of the website 

including previous parent workshop information and necessary forms such as the request for leave form 

which must be completed for any planned absence. If you have not yet registered for this, please do so 

by going to the link below, adding your e-mail and setting a password you will remember. Please note 

requests may take a few working days to authorise because we need to validate the e-mail with our 

school system.  https://www.stmartinsmillhill.co.uk/parent-register/ 

 
We are so impressed by how hard the children have been working this half term. It is really important 

that they get a break next week and make it feel like a holiday with activities like family games and walks 

or you could pretend you are on holiday with a location themed week. Whatever you choose to do, please 

enjoy the well-earned rest! 

 
Thank you so much to all the children who entered our competition this week about Captain Sir Tom 

Moore.  It was evident that he has had a profound effect on our children, many of whom have used his 

legacy to think about how his positivity can affect their lives.  A huge congratulations to our winners, 

Faith and Zakariya.  We know how hard you are all working so thank you for taking the time to provide 

such wonderful entries.  Mrs Wilson will be in touch to arrange a mutually convenient time to deliver your 

prizes to your houses! 

 
Wishing our pupils, teachers and parents a wonderful and restful half term!! 

https://www.stmartinsmillhill.co.uk/parent-register/


 

 

 

          

                                                                                                                       

 

 

 


